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Dec. 4, 1995
REVENUE BONDS SOLD TO FINANCE UM CONSTRUCTION
MISSOULA Private investors, including many Montanans, last week purchased $34.4 million in revenue
bonds to finance construction and renovation projects at the four campuses of The University of
Montana.
The Montana Board of Regents last month approved the sale of the bonds to start a new
phase of construction at U M ’s Missoula campus, including renovation and expansion of the Harry
Adams Field House and remodeling of the University Theatre. Construction and renovation
projects totaling more than $70 million already are in progress.
The new bonds provide money for renovation or construction of student union buildings at
UM ’s three other campuses—Montana Tech, Western Montana College and the Helena College of
Technology. The bonds also include refinancing of an outstanding $5.3 million debt at Montana
Tech.
"This phase is a continuation of the effort that began sometime ago," said UM President
George Dennison. "The projects themselves are logical ones. More importantly, these are
construction projects with a revenue stream to pay for themselves through rentals and so forth."
No state tax money is involved in the construction and renovation projects, Dennison said.
The bonds, financed at a 5.4 percent interest rate, will be repaid over the next 20 years with user
fees.
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"It’s safe to say this is one of the lowest interest rates received for a long-term bond issue
so far this year in the United States," said Marshall Crawford, managing director in Denver for
Smith Barney Inc., a senior co-manager of the bond sale.
Crawford said that more than half of the bonds were sold to individuals as opposed to
institutions, which is unusual.
About $22.4 million of the bond financing will go toward projects at the Missoula campus.
The revenue bonds will fmance $9.5 million of the $12 million Harry Adams Field House
renovation project. Private gifts will pay for the rest of the project, which includes a 36,000
square foot addition to the existing facility; replacement of seats in the arena; making the facility
accessible to people with disabilities; and renovation of restrooms, locker, training and equipment
rooms and concession and ticket areas. The target date for completion is January 1998. The arena
will be used for events during the construction project.
"We’ve simply outgrown the field house," Dennison said. "It needs work badly."
Dennison said the University Theatre has deteriorated to the point where it is marginally
functional for its intended use as a performing facility. The theatre will be renovated to meet
safety and accessibility codes. The stage will be remodeled and the seats will be replaced.
Additional public restrooms, dressing rooms and an expanded lobby also are planned.
About $3.5 million will be used to build a new home for the Center for Continuing
Education. The new multimedia facility, scheduled for completion in August 1998, will include
seminar rooms, classrooms and offices.
A new $3.3 million, 48-unit family housing complex will be constructed on UM ’s south
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campus to help ease the shortage of housing in Missoula. The new complex will be next to the
120-unit K. Ross Toole Family Housing Complex currently under construction.
The bond package also includes $1.3 million for land acquisitions; $1 million to add a third
level to the new parking structure by the Mansfield Library to ease the parking crunch; $875,000
to build a facility for Printing Services; and $700,000 to bring the Lodge up to code specifications.
Montana Tech will receive $3.1 million to remodel its Student Union Building, while the
Helena College of Technology will receive $138,000 to complete the construction of a student
union building that will include a cafeteria and bookstore. Western Montana College will receive
$235,000 to complete the renovation and construction of an addition to its student union building,
and $275,000 for improvements to its Physical Education Building. The new financing will be
combined with existing funds for each of the four projects.
D.A. Davidson was a senior co-manager of the sale with Smith Barney Inc., while A.G.
Edwards and Sons served as co-manager.
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Contact: James Todd, vice president for Administration and Finance, 243-4662; Marshall
Crawford, (303) 294-7797.
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